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One secure location for  
the memories that matter most

Life moves fast. Creating a private digital archive gives you 
one central, secure location to share memories and connect 
with your family no matter where you are. 

ARCHIVE FEATURES

Family Circle
Unlimited Members: Invite an 
unlimited number of members 
to contribute to your archive. 

Family Tree: Diagram your 
family relationships and store 
everyone’s contact information 
in one place. 

Homepage: Showcase favorite 
stories and recent social posts in 
one central location. 

Storyline
Unlimited Stories: Create an 
infinite number of stories without 
worrying about running out  
of space. 

Story Layouts: Customize the 
look and feel of your stories and 
add photos and videos. 

Story Collections: Group a  
series of related stories around 
a single topic.

Library
Private Vault: Protect  
sensitive documents with  
bank-level encryption and 
password-protection. 

Social Feed: Regain control  
of your content by archiving 
your Facebook, Instagram,  
and Twitter posts.  

Files: Organize and store all 
your photos, videos, and 
documents in one location.

Apps & Integrations
Mobile App: Preserve your 
memories quickly and easily 
on the go. 

Meeting Room: Collaborate with 
your family through private 
instant messaging and video 
conferencing.

Desktop Client: Sync your files 
between your archive and your 
desktop for easy access.

Share your stories and values  
with the people you love most.

At FamilyArc, we believe that sharing 
compelling stories is a powerful way to 
pass on your values. Our goal is to make 
it as easy as possible for you to build a 
strong legacy for your family.

With a private digital archive at your 
fingertips and a team of creative 
professionals by your side, you can 
make something meaningful for future 
generations. 



Building stronger families, 
one story at a time.

With FamilyArc, you can:

• Enjoy the guidance of professionals in capturing
your family milestones and values.

• Have peace of mind knowing your family
memories are organized and preserved in one
secure location.

• Bring your family closer together through private
communication and collaboration tools.

• Pass on your family’s legacy to your kids,
grandkids, and generations to come.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Our team takes care of the details
to bring your stories to life

We get it. Preserving your family’s legacy can be 
overwhelming. With a team of creative professionals by 
your side, you won’t have to worry about a thing. 

Curate Your Legacy
Curation: A dedicated curator 
oversees your project from setup 
to completion. 

Orientation: Your curator 
welcomes you with a walk-
through of your archive  
and services. 

Archive Design: An archivist 
sets up your archive and 
organizes your artifacts into 
beautiful layouts.

Catalog the Past
Digitization: Artifact technicians 
convert print, audio, and video 
media into accessible digital 
formats. 

Preservation: Artifact 
technicians organize printed 
photos into acid-free archival 
albums. 

Genealogical Research: 
Genealogists conduct historical 
research to discover facts and 
stories from your family’s past.

Capture the Moments
Biography: Writers interview 
family members to preserve 
milestones and values through 
compelling stories.  

Photography: Photographers 
capture family portraits and candid 
moments on location or in studio. 

Videography: Videographers 
share your family’s values 
through a creative short film.

Celebrate the Memories
Events: A creative team helps 
you preserve reunions, weddings, 
retirements, and more.  

Reveal: Your curator helps you 
showcase completed projects to 
your family through a private 
video conference or live event. 

Publish: Editorial and design 
teams compile your stories and 
photos into a printed book.



-William High, J.D., CEO, NCF Heartland
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Start preserving your stories today.

GET STARTED

"FamilyArc is the leading digital platform focused on preserving 
the family story while prompting family communication and 

generational succession in a private setting."
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